Colonial Gardens & Local Businesses
Partner To Benefit Cultivate Kansas City
Colonial Gardens, in collaboration with Arbor Masters, Light+Sound, Mildred’s Coffeehouse,
KAT Wholesale Outdoor, Quixotic, & Summit Lawn & Landscape partner to install Everything’s
Gone Green, an art installation and living landscape. All trees in the landscape will be auctioned,
proceeds directly benefit Cultivate Kansas City.
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Kansas City, Mo. (April 28th, 2017) Colonial Gardens & KAT Wholesale Outdoor proudly announce their partnership with Arbor
Masters, Light+Sound, Mildred’s Coffeehouse, Quixotic, and Summit Lawn & Landscape to benefit Cultivate Kansas City through
Everything’s Gone Green.
Everything’s Gone Green is an art installation and living landscape, created by conceptual designers in collaboration with musical
and visual artists. It’s layout was designed by Christopher Oursler of Summit Lawn & Landscape. This living landscape, complete
with light, sound, and living plants, will be installed at 1821 Wyandotte St. in Mildred’s Parking lot. The landscape will open on May 5th
for First Fridays in the Crossroads Arts District in downtown Kansas Ciity and will remain open through Saturday, May 6th. See a list
of available trees and their starting bid prices here.
Summit Lawn & Landscape will install the landscape, Light+Sound will help install speakers and provide music and visual art, and
Quixotic will have intermittent performances. After being auctioned, Arbor Masters will install the trees for half of their installation
cost. Colonial Gardens and KAT Wholesale Outdoor are providing the hardgood products, trees, and other plants in the installation.
All the trees in the landscape will be available for auction with proceeds benefiting Cultivate Kansas City. The auction will be open
through 12pm on Saturday, May 6th.
“The mission of Colonial Gardens is to cultivate the future of community agriculture ,” said Tory Schwope, CEO and founder of DCA
Outdoor. “We are excited to partner with local businesses in a variety of industries to support an organization like Cultivate Kansas
City, whose values align with ours in promoting sustainability and community agriculture.”
Everything’s Gone Green brings together farmers and growers, landscapers and designers, and a variety of artists to help benefit
Cultivate Kansas City while promoting sustainability and urban agriculture. Other sponsors include Boveri Realty Group, Crossroads Family Dentistry, & Reagan Law Firm. Learn more about this event or RSVP to attend here.
About Colonial Gardens
Formerly Colonial Nursery, founded in 1969, Colonial Gardens is leading the industry in revolutionizing community agriculture at its
core. Colonial Gardens is currently undergoing renovations to become a national leader in the nursery, retail, and agritourism industry. Its garden center, nursery products, hardscape products, café, coffee shop, and plans for the future will make it a community
based destination for all of Kansas City and the surrounding areas. Colonial Gardens is a subsidary of DCA Outdoor. Visit Colonial
Gardens at www.colonialgardenskc.com.
About KAT Wholesale Outdoor
KAT Wholesale Outdoor is Kansas City’s premiere wholesale landscape distributor offering a wide selection of premium nursery
stock, stone and hardscape products. KAT Wholesale Outdoor is a subsidiary of DCA Outdoor. Visit KAT Wholesale Outdoor at
www.katwholesale.com.
About DCA Outdoor
DCA Outdoor was founded in 2016 by Tory Schwope. With a mission to create a family of green industry companies that provide
unparalleled production and vertical integration, DCA Outdoor serves as the parent company for a family of brands, including Anna
Evergreen, Brehob Nurseries, Colonial Gardens, KAT Wholesale Outdoor, PlantRight, Schwope Brothers Tree Farms, Utopian
Plants and Utopian Transport. Focused on integrating nursery stock production with distribution, transportation, and sales and
marketing, DCA Outdoor creates a more efficient and sustainable operation positioned for long-term success. Visit DCA Outdoor
at www.dcaoutdoor.com.

